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™TTIDeeUg -^ÆêS-ÏMS^;
Stormy WsatBsr Darin* tke SoMon-Bsiîwk^ 

able Individual Daily Eeeord-Tbe * 
Schooner Saw Nothin* of 

the Gotten.

ist nt upward* of "OUR MARKS] e Bank
I HOLOCAUST. «>«. .he will hare to waive that dutinc 

Thoee statements will undoubtedly causerœrÆtx.-.îii'r

had a large ante. It wae refused public 
prominent P*»*.

■'mtdentlal Peeelbiuues.
CoL Geo. A. Hacker, a prominent re 

publican politician of Vermont in an in 
l, Sept. 6.—The Theatre Royal terview about his State to-day said

sttsilLXSS5
n recovered thus far. The the high position he now occupies as lead 

er of his party in the senate. His power

Lrrirtethpe^tîgze, rAirrireK^.^jat
nominated on the first baUot by acclama! 
tion. Our State, however, intends to 
support the nominee, whoever he may be 
As to whether Vermont will send a dele', 
gate*, to Mr BUine, that is another ques
tion. The delegates will probably M 
atructed. •

[on. Mr Hi l&t " 2a * " -

pun— v r JF ThsThedze Royal, Exeter, Des- 
t from the Tbnto Bum, An- troyed by Fire.

zona, says that William J. Mulveuon, -.....♦
sheriff of Yavapai county, was lulled and Over 180 Cerwee Recovered so six of his pome were wounded. Eleven ivomrL^hlrn
outlaws were engaged in the fight. Ten From tne Debris,
of them were killed and one wounded.

Capt. Elliott Moore, of Santa Barbara, 
and Mrs. Marion lovely were marrie^ at 
San Francisco. Moore is 66 years of age, 
the bride 48. The old gentleman had 
previously been married five times and his 
present wife had been married three 
times.

ing ah itI1.-,
ie Boys Fared at 

the D. R. A.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER “tilfi Friday

been
and

From the Daily Colonist, September A, mi.
LOCAL AND PTOVUtolAJL 

Hose Reel Cosiest.
Vancouver won the hose reel contest 

with New Westminster.
Arthur nitekwMd’i Address.

above. 3efc, a Theable machinery is expected dai 
Victoria. from The Ministers Instructed to Betnrn Speedily 

to the Capital to Consider the Fishery
,.Se„”0,vCeleb^ed quwrte ledge above <*Mttei-Prof. Saunders Com-
McCullough creek,known as the “Barrett inn Went
Ledge,” started up this wejefc The br*K Î l > J : J * l Wi ..'re M . / ! }" !

The schooner Pathfinder, owned by Jjp« partners are Tom Barrett, Win. * I Fro» Out Own Correspondent]
Came & Munsie and commanded by Capt. Tinlme and Tom ArdelL The former is Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The matches of the 
O’Leary, arrived yesterday afternoon off a well-known Canboo and Cassiar miner, Dominion Rifle Association are finished. 
Race Rocks, where she was becalmed, ami considered a high authority on quartz Of the team Gunner Beckwith won the 
From Jos. Dupont, one of the hunters, muung. second prize in the five hundred yards
who rowed from the schooner in a ship’s smith cbbbk, series with thirty-four points, the
boat, it is learned that the schooner has as a placer diggings, is worthy of notice, sixteenth in the nine hundred yards 
on board 2,377 skins for the Behring’s It is about eight miles from McCullough, series with 26. Gunner S&rgisou won 
sea catch. The catch off the west coast on the opposite side of the Columbia, prizes in the Manufacturer’s match and 
in the early part of the season was 437, and possesses four claims at present, the five and nine hundred yards series, 
which brings the total catch for the season Messrs. McVitty and a party of six have Sergeant Newbury won the eleventh prize 
up to the handsome figure of 2,814. The a flume 200 feet and sinking shaft in the nine hundred yards series with 27 
weather experienced in Behring’s sea was down 30 feet. It is paying about $2.60, points. In the skirmishing matches four- 
in great contrast to the pleasant weather per day to the man. teen teams entered, British Columbia
last year, it being very boisterous, there Above McVitty comes Alf. Hinds -taking the fourth and sixth places 
only being an occaaianal day when it was and others. They have been working favorable weather for good shooth 
.safe for the boats to venture out. How- about two months; nothing of importance prevailed during the whole meeting, many 
ever, they were at all times in the midst done. old reliable shots going to pieces. The
of the seals, and when the weather was Beyond is the clearing of Messrs. Etask- ammunition used Was of Canadian mami- 
favorable a good day’s hunting always re- ins, Ardell, Gus Lund and AlUm, who facture and is not perfect. The shooting 
suited. There were six hunters on have put in a wing-dam and are taking generally has been much below the stand- 
board the Pathfinder and one day out $2.60 to $3.00 per day. a ard of former meetings,
they captured 247 seals, the biggest Beyond is the Holden claim, two in- Prof. Saunders, director of the experi- 
individual daily record being made terests, Sol. Holden and Newlove. These mental farms, leaves for British Columbia 
by Joe. Dupont, he bagging 67. parties have recorded 200 feet; operations next week to select’ a site for a branch 
The schooner entered Behring’s sea on uncertain. farm.
the 28th of June, having spoken the Dol- The gold taken from Smith creek is of It is understood that the Munsters in 
phin before entering. Trie hnly schooner a very fine quality, running generally the northwest have been instructed to 
seen in Behring’s sea was the Mary Tay- finer than that of McCullough or French turn here quickly to consider the imperial 
lor. When taking in water at-a point on creeks. - dispatches on tne fisheries question ex-

Shumagin islands, they were in- a poor trail. vected next.week- The feeling is strong
formed that the steamer Bear had called Upwards of 45 men are now employed for the Hon. Mr, Thompson as tiwGa- 
there previously and the captain, stated jit in the Big Bend country, and as they ace nadian commissioner. Sir Lionel .Bade-? 
was the intention to seize every vessel under very heavy expense in transporting v$le 
they could Uy hold of. However,.the supplies of all kinds 'ho , their 
Pathfinder saw nothing1 <^T1toB,pfratfcçI several camps, I . would ^ call at- 
Americ&ns during the trip, and heard téntioji to the state of Che ‘ trail 
nothing of the seizures of the others until from Revelstoke to Game’s creek in par- 
they arrived at Victoria yesterday. ' tioular, which is in very poor condition 

The owners, captain and crew are to for either pedestrians or pack trains, 
be congratulated on their success in being greatly obstructed by fallen limbs, 
evading capture and in securing such a Fires are frequent, and in some places 
good season’s catch of seals. Her total dangerous. From Game’s creek to Mc- 
seasons’s catch represents about $20,000. Cullough the trail is in fair order. It 

Later. —About five o’clock the Path- would be a great boon to the forty or 
finder arrived in the harbor m tow of four fifty men at present engaged in the Big 
of the ship’s boats, and anchored ip James Bend country if the trail from Revelstoke 
bay. Capt: O’Leary said ttytf after tail- to Game’s creek could be kept open. Dur
ing from the west coast, they hunted on ing the last trip made by Dunn’s pack 
the way up and called at the Shumagin train nearly a day was lost in chopping 
islands bu the 20th June for water. After away trees that were falling in large num- 
leaving this point they did not touch at here, 
any other, and the only vessel * they saw 
was the Mary Taylor now in port. Léft 
Behring’s sea on the 17th August, and 
came through the Ounimak pass on the 
18th. Had a good breeze all the way 
down, but was becalmed in the straits one 
day. The captain did not hear of àûy 
seizures until his arrival in Victoria and. 
regards himself as a fortunate individual.

Heavy Freights.
The Mexico, which went to San Fran

cisco yesterday, took a large number of 
cases of salmon and other freight which 
Wnôunted in all to nearly 300 tons. The 
passenger list was unusually large.

The eastern Home.
Notwithstanding the various changes in 

the custom house the Hon. W. Hamley 
will still continue to act as collector, hav
ing general control of all the departments, 
Mr. George Fry continuing to act as sur
veyor of customs.

A Freatfe Bash and Struggle for Lift-Men 
sad Women Fllag Themselves Forty 

Feet to the Street Below- 
Pittfbl Beenes in 

the Streets.

Sir
This afternoon at four o’clock Sir Arthur 

Blackwood will deliver an address in The 
Victoria.

IheIWUMP.
Cardinal Gibbons will confer the pal

lium on Archbishop Gross at Portland on 
October 9th.

(Specie! to The Colonist.)
LoGladstone has written a re 

Duke of

zz±"he,icerny or cMef ■ecretMy for &r*L
Secretary Bayard Sara that there vaa ’“trng upon it a* a good joke on the

great reason to hope that a fair and fini] “îor*,ï^8ao *" ““S*1' * moment later
settlement would be reached of the differ- * fire wdnnrang ««‘.and almost blatantly,
ence* which had always existed between “ “ *tiemed’the flsm” 
this country and Great Britain over the Bubst theouoh the 
tiaheriea question since 1818. a final set- The house was full from pit to stalls and 
tlement of which had never been reached, a dreadful panic ensued. The fire origin- 
Tbe Secretary said that Mr. Chamberlain ated in the flies and puffed through . .
would find the United States ready to do' the curtain out - over the stalls. T v t, f***7 ,l1’
her part-toward securing good feehng be- The shrieks of the women and children ch»li«n iS1] n ,™lddleTX w«ight 
tweon the two countries. - and the shouts of the men were fearful. Brooklyn. Dempsey

The voters of money for the Irish gov- Those jn the pit, lower boxes and stalls ro—ïnT. , * ,week «8° and it has
eminent are still under debate in the escaped with their lives, but the gallery articles of
house of commons. The Pameilites on had but one exit, which soon became ’ ■ fo7hufight with Resgsn have
Friday discussed the administration of choked with a struggling mans -if human- y*t 14 “ “ld Dempsey’s
law in Ireland until Mr. Smith, govern- ily and men and women flung themselves „ Zi118™?1^611^ we* **e

asaiisas1* -* -** as-ssrKtfLX-z “■SS-aws a ;
Washington, w„ November.- British Cfc, j The Russians have left Kerki and pro- gathered in the streets in front of the ■ able ^ tram m a few day»,
lumbia should urge the government here ceeded in the direction of Herat. Kerki bmldmg, t,and willing hands reared ladE 
to include the Behring’s sea matter in the has been regarrisoned by troops from den to the lead roof and rescued those 
reference to the commission. Oorahenj. The natives report that Ghol- who had escaped to that point. Five

• ----------- ■■.'.=• •*: am Hikander has temporarily withdrawn minutes after the alarm was sounded the
1/A KLM « his forces, which are unable to cope with brigade was on the spot and at work, but

. ■ m the large force of insurgents in the field, the flames had gained buch headyray that
eer «• dare. Lawrason’a banking house at St. George their efforts were of little avail. Twelve

DubUn, Sept. 3.—Mesara. Dillon, Win. wax entered by buiglam and several corpiq* were taken fipin the gaUery lead- 
O'Brieti, PhflSp Stanhope and Tanner, all w*tf,h“ oth“r »rtrlcl“ ato!en- They *“■ th,e •*""»y »4 the finit, and where 
membera of parliament and the lord not btow the safe open. , the crush wa, the worst the bodm, lay m
mayor-of Dublin left the city to-day for peroral action, for damages by victims aheap. Policemen and civilians rushed 
Ballyobree, where an address ia to be pre- of the St. Thomas horror have been be- furtller up and more bodies were found, 
rented to Mr. Stanhope. S. t ranee want* *16,000-for the - bï midkioht siventï coekies

If'Z^ningnegotiations to/amab gÉtoTa’^t n2^ « Vl" ri^bfed

L stated the Bank of Toronto loaned ex- L S t ,. „ T
Prea. Taylor $100,000 on Ontario Invest- Th° d°rre y" Lung Brook
ment Ass<iciation stock, which accounted with Iw* 1 >
for the interest taken by that bank in the t **0*
Bank of London. t

preened against it and soon forced it 
to ÿield. Through one of the windows 
over the veranda, the blackened face of a 
man appeared. He seemed to be groping 
hisiway to a window on a level with the 
dress circle. A gentleman quickly as
cended a ladder and found that 
he had sunk down to the floor 
insensible amid a burning mass. Loud 
cheers greeted the heroic rescuer as he 
carried the poor man out and brought him 
down the ladder. Several other civilians

HEROICALLY RISKED THEIR LIVES
by groping their way amid falling roof and 
walls through a passage behind the dress 
circle, where they found and rescued sev
eral men and women still alive but uncon
scious—ali those were brought safely out 
One woman in a white dress was seen 
staggering to a window. She dragged her- 
seirthrough it and allowed herself to drop 
from the verandah down thr nigh a glass 
rbqf: She was badly cut by the glass but 
was able to walk to the hospital.

Mine Accident
On Wednesday Messrs. John Drake 

and Miles Foster, while working in their 
stall in No. 1 shaft of the Vancouver coal 
company, Nanaimo, were injurëd by a 
fall of rock. The injuries were not 
severe.

Balmom on the Fraser,
Mr. B. Young arrived down from Fra- 

yesterday afternoon on the 
He reports the salmon runningRithot.

lightly, the canneries securing about fifty 
oaées'per day; .Ben expects V good run in 
about two weeks’ time.

Un-
haa

Feel Bay Fi
It is said that Mr. Kiddie, who arrived 

from the east a few days ago, is negotiat
ing for the sale of Foul Bay to the Dom
inion government as a home for the Song- 
eesh Indiana, whose late reserve has been 
acquired for railway purposes.

Custom ‘lieterm*.
The following are the returns of the 

Nanaimo custom house for the month of 
August:
Import duty..............
Sick M. dues.....................
Petroleum inspection....

FROM THE NORTH.

Arrival of the Sardonyx — Bkeeaa Cannery 
Men Well Satisfied.

CURTAIN.
go m-

The steamer Sardonyx, Capt. Meyers, 
arrived about 8 o’clock last evening after 
a long trip, of which six days were spent 
in going from Skeena to Gold Harbor, or 
Mitchell Harbor, as it is called. The trip 
to the west coast of Queen Charlottes 

*3,867 87 Island was very rough, especially when 
37 00 Gape St. James was rounded, When the 
8 60 steamer gOt into a gale. Time was lost on 

account of-the fog, and the west coast not 
bring surveyed she. could not make a 
landing at tfiw tSrrte of- expectation, and 
hadjbo put out t£.sea.- *iShe readied Gold 
Harbor on August 28th and foudduit to 
be a well sheltered harbor. In landing 
the three men— James McCloy, James 
Dempster and Dan Morrison—who re
main to prospect the old ledge for the pur
pose of endeavoring to secure the golden 
quartz, the steamer came within 60 feet 
of the old working. The latter can easily 
be seen from the steamer. It is about 
fifteen feet long, and five feet deep' and 
out of this narrow space, the ore taken 
carried in gold $180,000. If the 

is again struck the9 pros- 
i will have a veritable ' bo- 

Sufficient supplies of eatables 
powder, etc., to last hll winter was land
ed, together with lumber enough to build 
a house. Gold harbor is about twelve 
miles from an Indian village, and for 
canoes there is a short and protected inside 
passage to Skidegate 28 miles in length. 
The mine is the one worked by the H. 
B. Co. in 1862, and was the scene of the 
first gold excitement in British Columbia. 
Should the ledge again be found, its work
ing will be an easy matter, it is so conve
nient to the water.

At Skidegate four other prospectors 
were 1 inded. They went inland, and will 
look for quartz.

The steamer brought 12,760 cases, as 
follows: Skeena Packing Co., 6,282; Brit
ish American Packing Co., 6,466; Inver
ness Canning Co., 2,012.

A San Francisco schooner was reported 
by the Indians to be dealing in black ood 
on the west coast, but there were no 
signs of her. Black cod are plentiful 
around Skidegate also. The Indian vil
lages are well supplied with curios, made 
out of slate, some being shipped to Vic-

The Skeena cannery men are well satis
fied with the catch tliis year, which was 
as follows: Skeena Packing Co., 14 000 
cases; B. A. P. Co., 13,000 cases; Bab 
moral, 8,600 cases; Inverness, 12,000 
cases; Windsor, 12,000.

The Sardonyx brought down about 660 
tons of freight and a large number of Chi
nese and Indians. The passage down 
was made in two days. She would have 
made a quick trip had it not been for the 
long run around Queen Charlotte’s Island. 
The weather was unpleasant on account 
of rain. The steamer Ancon was met in 
Queen Charlotte’s Sound.

PERSONAL.

the

Total...... fSAM63

This gentleman was qreditod by the 
Post-Intelligencery ,of: Seattle, with/ 
statement that “Victoria Jbad had her 
day” and must now yield . .the palm to 
Vancouver. The senator denies having 
made the absurd statement or anything 
that led to it. There is reason to believe 

/ that he entertains a contrary opinion.
Ban* Anthracite OmI.

Col. Stevens, U. .8. consul, who re
turned Thursday evening from a tour on 
the mainland, while at Banff visited the 
coal mines at Anthracite. He feels quite 
certain that they will soon reach coal that 
will equal the famous anthracite of Lehigh 
Valley, Pa. About sixty-five cars are at 
Port Moody awaiting shipment to San 
Francisco.

;A*
Bemered Cabine Chan«M.

Washington, Sept, 3^-Rumor has it 
that ex-Governor Robert E. Pattison, of 
Pennsylvania, will succeed Lamar in the 
cabinet, Lamar td go on the supreme 
bench. People here who are in a position 
to know do not credit the rumor, as they 
say it is improbable that the President 
will go north for a successor to Lamar, 

l if he gets the vacant place.

Giro's Defaulter.
Saco, Me.,Sept. 3.—No trace of Frank 

C. McNeally, the absconding bank clerk, 
had been received up to noon to-day* 
though all sorts of reports have been in 
circulation. It is generally believed thst 
the opening of McNeally’s private drawers 
in the bank office yesterday revealed 
something of interest to the detectives. 
An order has been issued by the bank 
officials for depositors to bring in their 
checks in order that the accounts may be 
compared with a view of determining any 
further embezzlement.

pec tors

An Irish Convent!**.
A great county convention has been 

called to meet at Limerick on the 13th to 
consider measure* for meeting the action 
of the landlords. ,

Mr. (Cariboo) Cameron has not yet- got 
fairly to work, it being difficult to obtain 
men, but he anticipates good résulte 
before thé season closes.

Dr. Strather reports his claim doing 
.well.

There is nothing doing on Downie 
creek.

The first snow fell on the hills above 
McCullough creek on Sunday, the 28th

Maple Recaptured.
News of the recapture of Kapla, the 

—eged Kootenay murderer, who was 
taken from the gaol at Wild Horse creek 
by Chief Isadora and his braves some 
months ago, was received by the govern
ment yesterday. It is presumed that 
Kapla will have his trial 
thus the way will be cleared for an ad
justment of the Indian land disputes; for 
which purpose, we understand, a commis
sion will very shortly proceed thither.

A Runup-. .
It is rumored in circles where false re

ports are scarce that the Rev. Father Mc- 
Gucken will succeed the Right Rev. 
Bishop Seghers as Bishop of Vancouver 
Island and Alaska. Father McGucken 
has been for many years a zealous mis
sionary priest among the Indians of this 
province and he deserves promotion. — 
Guardian.

tecKalMrWfU. -
Berlin, Sefct. 3. —The Emperor rose at 

the usual hour this morning; nia health is 
good and he shows no effect of his recent 
accident.at once, and SAN JUAN Y ALLEY.THE BIG BEND DISTRICT.

Interesting Aheount of a Trip into the Mining 
Camps—Latest News from the Mines.

The Boodle Cone.
Chicago, Sept. 3.—A sensational story 

was published here to-day that a lawyer 
named Pierce, formerly of Kansas, now 
of Chicago, had discovered that the con
spiracy law under which the boodlers were 
convicted is unconstitutional. Lawyer 
Pierce has visited the prisoners in gaol 
and consulted with their attorney, Alex. 
Sullivan. Lawyers and others here take 
no stock in the alleged discovery.

A Large Area for Settlement If a Elver Jamb 
is Removed.London, Sept. 8:—-In accordance with 

the advice of the Government the chief
constable of Hants has sent a letter of The following is an account of a trip to" 
apology and £60 to Madame Drouin, who San Juan rivef valley furnished by W. 
was falsely arrested for having in her Hal penny, government guide: 
baggage an explosive substance which I have the pleasure to give to intending 

The minds of a leading insurance firm tinted out to be modelling clay. Madame settlers some information of which I have
in this city and that of the representative Drouin has not recovered from the shock recently become the possessor. About thé
of a great American life insurance com- roe received from the arrest and remains 22nd of last month the local government 
p&ny are on the rack. They are desirous an «valid at Cowes. She has declined entrusted me with the task of an explora- 
<>f ascertaining where a person, who is the offer of damages and leaves the mat- tory trip down the west coast, for the 
said to have signed himself “Philip Sa- ter With-the French ambassador. • purpose of prospecting for farming lands,
bin” and gave his residence as Comox, is • —— and to report upon the same as soon as
to be found. Inquiries made at hie re- CRoesbertBt**» A»pol*i*e*s. possible. On the above date, I left in
puted place of abode met with the re- The appointment of Mr. Joseph Cham- company with Messrs. C. Todd and W. 
spouse that there was no such person bedain to the fisheries commissionerthip A. Huson. We went down the coast iii a 
there or thereabouts; and examination of appysrs to be satisfactory to the whole canoe and had to pull ourselves along 
the city hotel registers show that within nation, and his acceptance of the position against both wind and tideT On the third 
the past year no person hearing that name ®ageriy looked for. He is believed to night at ten o’clock we reached the mouth 
has put up at any of these hostelriee. be the b«Bt man that could have been of the San Juan river, where my atten- 
The ust of voters and the provincial di- chosen for- the -place. The utmost conti- tion was drawn to the extensiveness of 
rectory are alike innocent of the name, deuce ie felt in : his ability and judgment, the farming facilities of the San Juan
The records of the land office are dumb, His intimate friend» think that on bis re- river valley. I had slightly noticed the ? later.
and the pursers of the coast steamers de- turn frsen America the acquaintance he valley on two or three occasions, but did At this hour 106 corpses are lying in 
clare that no person of the name has ever will'-toiv*-made with the American tod not look much into it, owing, to the fact .London Inn square, all frightfully burned 
traveled with them. And yet, in spite of Canadians toniss-of state and provincial that I was prospecting for mineral at the about the head and face. Thirty are 
all evidence to the contrary, there is on:1 governments-wiU lead him té modify his time. But on this last occasion I made it those of women, the rest men and boys, 
file in the leading insurance office re- otoectoons to home rule so that he will-be my special business to make an appro*!- Heaps of bodies still remain in the upper 

carne’s creek ferred to a document purporting to haVe *b*e ma^e a - compromise with - Mu- maté calculation of the length and breadth gallery,
about midday, thitty nSfea'from our rtarV bees u@ied «le “ÈRiUp t*M>.Ufael1*1 ^.thb valley. I am oouxiuced, aiid m lJOp.j^-The dieriff >ay. he hasvrhiwwejuya sKsrsi -*«« sasai
stayed at his comfortable log cabin for an t® he a very luU dMçriptioi» -1-„—_______ _ mdea m width there is good farming lead. Vohodÿ has gone to bed, and the atreet.

countered^ from buah tire., tlw trad in in ease dt his death is to be paid. Ac- Kjg *«t this beautiful v^ey of the San Juau
manv nlaces being on fire and fallen tim- coniPaiiy1 ng the document is what pur- ™ enforced thé Irish members will u rather heavily timbered,but the greater
her retarding our progress ports to be the surgeon's certificrte that %ht iu.the hoqse of qummqm for the portion of it is heavy alder and soft maple.

Game seemed to’befnbundant erouae b« b»8 examined “Philip Sabin,” and rights o/.their constituents andleepthe the foliage of thu timber is what goes to
quaH^ltm su“p;v^f^ found him to be a good rifg. Theblanks d.vtiV^ "-ke the roil beneati, tiheir vnde
yards, and so tame that, we were able to *re all nicely filled ujb . 1 he apjihcant is , K n~* ... 'ng branches so black afad neb.
kn,«k down several with sticks,and found desenbed aa of ahetomioua habit., hie dia- The derbruah and lower herbage grows m

ss. -tertrLrri" gestes mgSzSSZBi
:^2MS8StSwc.rs.ïfia-ï-ss 6®S5S5StoSsra’S-S'Srit.»

fifteen mÜM from yMcCuüoueh We’oh- »<> good; but as the pen of the alleged now beheved that o.dy * NmaU body will this valley ia a jamb of float wood two and out m the East Liberty stockyards of the
Uiiüd Tu^d ^w of DMtLRaoids ^ot physician filled in tfarblanks two mort re- meet» Um preecnbed dutnet in order to a half miles up the river. The jamb ia Pennsylvania railroad to-night and burned
far hom Importe the site of an old H B markable discrepancies occurred. The test the legality of the proclamation and injurious to the progress of settlement over an area ofhfteen acree. No cattle
On Son in!ariv dtvs The remains measure of hia chest would answer for the.nght of the government to interfere because it flood, a portion of {he beet of were burned. The loee will be $25,000.
of the storehoua^ uidane or two cabins Moiu. Redon of the Driard, while in the with peaceablemthe.mgs, and the great the agricultural land for a few day. in the

very next line hi. abdominal girth is mamaralkbeadiw-ed outside. highIvater season. The jamb u also an
We reached Goldatroam or ^ --------- - JtîMSlSS

MOUtoOüOH OREK* fluid expelled by the rileged “Philip Sa- ‘The trade* union congteaa will mwfc at jamb is removed from one i '
20th, baying covered the biu” ie get down in figures which indicate fbvnnen* next Momtey. Two important other. It could be easier open

ground, seventy miles, m three and a half that the applicant is in the last stages of qj*«tiMi8 will com* before the congress, right-hand side than the other; but in
ÿys. Here our pw^ bre^e wp, Mflbsrs. Blight’s disease of the kidneys. The next international tra^s uuK»n- any case it will cost $2,000 or more to
McLean and McDonald proceeding five and most remarkable circumstance aseo- “to roati -be *ancttoned, and whether the clear it out. This accomplished, it would 
miles further on to French creek, while dated with the medical certificate is the *tftte,should pass an eight-hour bill. _ The be no trouble to run a Uttle stero-whed 
I remained the guest of the Messrs, Gray signature of tile examining surgeon. Nei- BP**1 qorofcion, will ^probably be decided in steamer, of 20 or 40 tons, to where the.
Bros, who are operating the Opbir Bed ther the initials nor the Handwriting ré- the negative by a large majority, and the head of the settlement might reach. - We 
R</ck Flume Co, Here I met Mr, E. M, semble in the slightest those of the com- roconti be carried unanimously, took Indians and their canoes Jour Mid
Johnson, who seemed quite at home in pany’s local surgeon. The surname is all one-half miles above the jamb, but -pot
his mountain retreat. After a substantial right; but the initials >r6 those "of the M ■^Wer Wreer- without a twenty rods’ portage of^the
meal we all reparied to the workings of doctor’s brother who has not been in the • Jame* Brown Potter to-night canoe and our stuff, which was no fun for
the company and I enjoyed the pleasure province for the past three year*. More» concluded her first season at the Gaiety, us; neither would it have been for nfew
of seeing gold in its natural state reraov- over, the .gentleman whose pany* is given- » r J”* hard work, and rest settlers. Another important advantage
ed from the ground. Tifcjrty or fo^ty dol- a8 the examiner is not a medical man; he hàa been ordered, that would be gained would be that toe
lars in most inviting looking nuggets were is a civil engineer. On the receipt of the _ . „ salmon could run up the river at all sea-
noon picked up by those wiuing to search, application and the acoompsnying certi- sons, and this would allow of a canneiy
I understand Mr. Johnson collected him- ticate at the San Francisco office they ru forthcoming ywat rane tag the being started. So, in conclusion, 1 wifi
self sixty or seventy dollars iff a few were referred to the company’s medical V1**?* * m *ork htobor is at- i^y tnat the sooner the jamb is removed
hours. What I picked up averaged in man, who immediately detected the dû- attention in yachting and from the river the sooner will the buzz of
value from 26 cents to $&. Being unable cropancies. It was next ascertained that ̂ ^ting circles, lhere is muph excite- saws be heard above the surf that beats
to accompany Mr. Johnson back to Rev- the signature of the doctor was tewifc oyer.ti^»»ev;ent^. Betting runs high upon thé shoresolSan Juan bay.
elstoke he left the next morning on horse- > rank forgery. at present is m favor of the Thistle, ■ j will add that the above mentioned
back and surprised everybody by covering A representative <rf the company irnmed- :«tiulig^pe about the Volunteer i* valley is all government land. As the _ ____ - .
the ground in about one and one-half lately started for Victoria. In a little ea8ery ®°W *or- Her recent perform- new settlers always ask for government ... , eyT?ey* , . ,
days. He left on Sunday at 6 a. m. and timehe found that a trusted clerk m the been,carefully watched, and lands, they can find them in the Sap Advmesbythe steamer^imedato-day
reached Revelstoke on Monday in time to empfoy of the local firm had brought to are raiymssed with-ae much Juan river valley, only sixty unies from ^ Australia riate that General Agent
catch the 6:36 train going .»t. I allude tho office the appheatum, aifeging Sat he >f »hc wac^Rtitith, ^qht Victoria. W<«d,, of the Canadian Pacific railway,
to this fact as I notice it is claimed to be met “Philip Sabin” at the Oriental about to sail a match in English jwaters. Before closing there is another very, ̂ ad* paper before the Sydney ^the facte.t time on record, which it un Hotel one exening, and had there and ].be beard of^Jw more oau- important that would he acooiZ J11^

blankeU and grub for 16 miles out of there examined him and filled in the ting about even on the day before the have quite a helping influence on the eia- the aubjeet without taking action.
the 70. ............ ' blank. The phyiician when applied to ***•: ..—?• Americana are doing their ter aettlement at Albemi. It ia well ~

The foRotrin* may he ol interest: The denied that any man at that name or des- P**fw>tmbe»t to support tile Volunteer known to people in Victoria that Albemi 
Messrs. Gray Bro ’» have s force of eight motion had ever named under his hands, *n° 7eel great confidence 1:1 her success. settlers have suffered much in the last
men three of which are detailed for night and repudiated all knowledge of acertifi- ___... ____ . three years from the lack of steamboat
shift in Gleaning the flumes. They pur- cate which none but a most abandoned . communication. Ihey have not prospered
pose, if nverytbing progrww favorably, quack or idiotic empiric could have filled BaniJH, Sept. 5. The tiazefri. official as they otherwise would. Just think of 

lew up thi* flume in November when up. It is scarcely necessary to say that only one boat on an average every two
a very large quantity of gold will undoubt- the services of the “trusted clerk” will he î* W1*^ “«“ths in the year. The settlers at Al-
edly reward flieir labor lor the past year- no longer required by the firm unless he Freqoh and Ajtitrian jouroe»: No- berm auraber 130, yet the boats do not go 
It u certainly the cw produce “Philip Sabin” and explain thing is known of ttu  ̂Berlin. there any oftener. The addition of a set-

HICHBST cixm BT xtL ODDS away the aatoundlng discrepancies in the -The aeaUwa aviseras. tlement at Sap Juan river would necesai.
in British Columbia to-day. The Gray ““ical certificate and.the substitution of LoNpo. . Sept, ft.—In the house of b!Î?ÜTil°T|er ^f*f‘
Bros, own one and one-half mUes of thti the name of a civil engineer for that of an comtoon)So3ay Sir J, Ferguron?ïnTeply
valuable property, besides 180' acres awtient 1‘ical physician. “ T^rfraS that thc ^ovemme-.t IT
already laid out as a town site Thev are The ueea that would have been made of WM not aware of anv seizure of Canadian 6 Î nt”‘ I1 wUi De useless, how-hard ^“kerawd^of Ïeenexype^ thepolicy, had it toenp^sed by the lynx- bytLüS. wtiKelÆîZ^
ence. The mine is worked by hydrimlic eyed official, aro ocmjectural; but there m SSnwiter. rince Aug. 17th. Thev ^ Xw the watTto m^vvTn
gb"tl,Td a?d. 016 "T”,6! in ™ec^S.tatodUb&>me onlThostn knew of tile jeiauree on the 1st, 2nd, 9th Mtural bed of the river Nothing
which hundred, oftons of huge boulders »“ SpTJïSjEiSS ^ °f J?.nd, .,”re m °°m- abort of the removal of the jamb wiU pro
are daily hoisted from thj creek and put ™e»lv diraou^d a! body wouM We >'‘e“.oat1Un with the WcJimgton govum the beautiful and fertile valley of
ti“nt0e«iou.aOTWO,,ld,Mke rayCOrPOrl" ^n^^^ewX^anr^Lhow ment ontherobject^---------- gTuJuan for f~ pur^e.

Above MeCollough creek ia the Bald to represent hia; the claim weuld have CONDENSED DISPATCHES. WM" .
Head Co. wh^have a turmeHn the hew filed by the agonised “widow 8abhi” . — ____ e ^Government Guide.
gings 1200 foet; at present closed down, wd the money when obtained would have King Otto is as oraxy . a* the late Lad- iTUTTRTSTmP dwORVSsAbove is the Blue Bell Co., alio closed divided by the oonfederates-for wig “dJiss to be retrained. ^ THE LATE ARCHBISHOP SEGHERS.
down. there tirast have been more than one per- J»y Gould is after Maokay s cable,

Further on is the Erickson Co who 800 concerned in the diabolical plot to and rumor says he has captured it. 
have a tunnel about 100 feet Beyond de«ce the insurance company. - Governor Bartlett says he hopes to be
this is the Seekirk Co with s tunnel of ----- --------■—--------— able to attend to business in a few days.
600or7QOfwt " " WHAT SOME PEOPLE 8AY. Garrett h» mortgaged the Baltimore

The Bald Hoad Co Blue Bell Co ------ A Ohio railrood, and Gould wiU scoopand Brickron C^have'Lmkfmated " Tlmt the Hon. Peter MitcheU is man- that in, *00.
FoUowingaroWfcfcWmsop ^ J^^ht^tten'ta^el^

JÏ J'^G^Wa^Xl “teh^^Z^goutbresko,
^iteh. They have a tunnel of^l60 fret no tdwto tricteuwisin Brunswic^Germam’. Sixty
and report taking out good nay. The ?*Te pBn°Dt 04 flm
houses of the comuanv are ffood ness to think about Whftfc would Mr. seven have died.

Above thi. co£L7ü£ Oriental, Mc- ?itcbe« “y "i * who tre*ted onf 04 Thera has beep a-ooHillop at Antwerp
Millsn * Bell who are nnttinir in Twine **“ ,t,ff 11180 discourteous a manner when between the British steamer Saliabura, dllnTnthecLk 8 seeking valuable information ? There are from Philadelphia, and the British steai!

Then comes the French Creek Tunnel «John Adam^ both vemél. biting lmd-
Co., Messrs. Low*» z»d others. JUf* rePortw soon them up, - ly d*m*ged. a 6»

WHO IS “PHILIP SABIN ?"
Mr. W. Gordon, of the Hamilton Pow

der Co., arrived last night from the main
land. He has kindly furnished Thr Col
onist with the following account of his 
trip into and the latest news from the 
Big Bend country

1 -left - Revelsfo*e m company wttn 
Messrs. McLean and McDonald, who 
were bound for French creek, on the 17th 
August, a mule transporting some goods 
4nd provisions for the trip. Very shortly 
after leaving Revelstoke the trail is struck 
and continues for three or four miles 
through & natural park, when the first of 
a series of mountain* commence. The 
ascent is both difficult and laborious, the 
pathway going zig-zag up the ride of the 
hills until a level is obtained, the descent 
being equally steep on the far side. This 
is repeated with but few intermissions for 
many miles. A halt is generally made 
about noon for a rest and a meal. Our 
party camped the first night at what ès 
called the 15-Mile House. The next 
morning at five we were ready for the 
road,reaching

Belief That a Great Crime Has Been Pre
vented by a Timely Discovery—A 

Remarkable Story.

The Irrepressible Anglo-Saxon.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The state de

partment is busily, yet quietly, engaged 
in examining into the state of affairs said 
to be existing in Venezuela. Documents 
have recently come into the department 
showing that British subjects have, at 
the instigation of their government, en
croached upon certain territories in that 
country, and stripped it of their finest 
dyes and valuable woods.

Following are the passengers per steam
er Mexico for San Francisco: Miss Ben
son, T. R. Merritt and wife, Ohas. Kent 
and wife, Geo. Hadden and wife, Mrs. H. 
Dambrauer and child, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
F. Finlay, Mrs. Bunster, M. H. Gal
braith and wife, Rev. D. H. Reed, Mrs. 
Risen and daughter, G. W. Martin, Geo. 
S. Martin, R. Goldstein, Wm. Hamilton 
aud’wife, John Harris, J. T. Harley Mrs. 
Porteous, Tudor Tiedeman, Walter Bridge, 
Mrs. A. Allen.

These they 
shipped to England and other foreign 
ports. A great many complainte 
made to England by the Venezuela auth
orities, but they were answered by a mere 
silence. These officials further state that 
the eastern portion of their country will 
be soon overrun by emigrants and all the 
government • lands soon occupied without 
permission. The British authorities in- 

wim. follow toy ab- 
invhders from their

Last evening the Ritbet towed the 
Yosemite from ner position on the beach 
to the dock, where the new rudder will 
be placed in her. .This article weighs Mrs. A. Allan left on the Mexico for a 
about two tot», and 1». mado of oak and vieit u, California.
Douglas fir. heavdy. nveted awl bound A MacPlieraon, wife"and child, re- 
with iron and thickly coopered. Tlramam turned from the mainland last night 
portion is 7 ft. 3 in. in tength by 8 ft. in Lord Herachell was at the Glacier hotel 
width and is 16 feet in the stalk. It is yegterday and will "arrive on Monday 
expected she will be ready for service on
Monday. During the time she has W.'Gonlon, of the Hamilton Powder 
been laid up she has been x genet- ^ returned last" night, after a month’s 
ally improved, and will be m a better abeence un thé mainTand. 
condition than ever. T. C. Sorby, G. Robertson, W. L. On

sack, Simon Leiser and Capt. Urquhart 
came down on the Louise last night.

W. A. Russell, inspector of steamboats, 
and Judge Graham were passengers by 

e Sardonyx last evening from the north. 
T. R. Merritt and wife, Rev. D. H. 

Reed, and Tudor Tiedeman were paseen-

tempt to drive t 
new abodes. There is a man-of-war lying 
off the British possessions,awaiting orders. 
Assistant Secretary of State Porter, in an 
interview to-day on the subject, said that 
“it was a clear case of violation of the 
Monroe doctrine, and by Britishers, too. 
When we get all the facts,” said he, “we 
will act in a very decisive manner.”

AMERICAN NEWS.
Fatal Tea Ceete.

Cincinnati, Sept. 3.—Pat Slattery and 
Mike Kenny, two laborers, quarrelled 
" " evening over a ten-cent piece, and 
Kenmr stabbed Slatteiy in the neck with 
a knife, severing the jugular vein and 
causing death in a few minutes. Kenny 
was arrested. •

spread- 
Tne un til is The Treeblesoese Trade Dollar.

Saturday was the last day for the re
demption of trade dollar*. The original 
coinage was about thirty-six millions and 
only about eight millions have been pre
sented for redemption. Most of the re
mainder went to China in the course of 
trade and have been received or other
wise utilized there, but undoubtedly there 
are many still held in this country by 
persons who have not heard of the re
demption act H is suggested, though it 
ia net regarded as probable, that congress 
ptay extend the time for the redemption; 
if not, the only thing 
is to sell what is left f<

The Jersey Lily.
Lono Branch, N. J., Sept' 6.—Mrs. 

Langtry has arranged 
York journalist to write a new play for 
her, and has decided to give up the one 
written by Mr. Coghlan. She will re
main here until September 17th, and 
then return to New York.

Theatrical Attraction*.
Manager Howe, of Portland, is evident

ly determined not to get left this season.
He has already booked the following 
splendid attractions: Louis Harrison’s1 
“Skipped by the Light of the Moon,”
Margaret EuunW? MfoS's S“* bJ ‘he Mexico yeaterday for Sen

lle^wü.' ^apectaèular‘^Mbnte ^riato/' S'.G>^lt2rn’I+TUt*St If neraI ‘-r"Wbt
the original roenery, Baird’» agent of the Northern Paciho, with bead- 

Minstrel», Joe Grimier and Phoebe DaVia, quarter» at Porthmd. arrived yesterday 
Langtry, Frederick Warde, Om William» "n,th« S,,und steamer, and 1» at the 
M. B. Curtia, Rhea, and last but not Grtard/ .
least, Booth and Barrett. Mo»t of there „ G-,?■ Chandler, the newly appointed 
companie. will probably vhnt Victoria. If travelmgf re^htand passenger agent of 
“Jo?7 doesn’t bring Booth and Barrett on ‘he Northern Pacific for 
we’ll chow our teeth. dictnot, meludmg British Columbia, ar-

nved yesterday from the Sound,
J. L. Pearson, an active partner in the 

well-known firm of Adolph Boissevain A 
Co., of Amsterdam, is coming to Canada, 
Mr. Pearson will come over the whole 
line, and the result of his observations 
will be awaited with interest by the many 
Dutch followers of his firm in Canadian 
Pacific investments.

the

“She ’ with

Baltimore, Sept. 3.—Wm. F. Burns, 
president pro tem of the B. & Ô. road, 
says the statement of Drexel, Morgan 
On., in the matter of the loan of the B. 
A O. railroad, is correct; that the com
ments of tile pi ess of to-day, together 
with Garrett's dealing with Ives & Stay- 
ner, had done more to injure the road 
than anything else and hindered it from 
borrowing a dollar. The railroad is now 
in a better financial condition than it has 
ever been before. There is no flaw in 
the papers, only some trifling discrepancy 
made here and in New York.

left for the holders 
or old silver.

&or the 
on thet Sound at noon on the \

with a young New
One of the numerous pothunters a bo 

are risking their lives by carrying a gun 
yesterday morning invaded/Mr. Jf P. 
Houlihan’s orchard on the Ribhmond 
road, and mistaking one of his turkeys for 
a pheasant, shot it. The bird at the time 
was sitting on a nest of eggs. Mr. Houli
han heard the shot from his yard, and 
seeing the smoke ran towards it aria saw 
two young men-running away. He fol
lowed them, but did not succeed in 
ting near enough to recognize them. 
Houlihan feels very much aggrieved 
the act, and promises a hot reception to 
any other pothunters who trespass on his 
grounds.

CANADIAN NEWS.

LOCAL BRIEFS. 8oM Their Me*.
Toronto, Sept. 3. — The Rochester 

team to-day sold Parsons, Visuerand Mc- 
Glone, three of its best men, to the Cleve
land national league team. The price is 
understood to have been a large one.

San Francisco, Sept, 
dun Pacific railway had 
cargo out yesterday, consisting of beans, 
dried fruit», wines, etc. Yesterday was 
the anniversary of the opening in San 
Francisco of the Canadian Pacific. The 
Canadian Pacific steamer Port Victor, on 
the trans-Pacific line, has been substituted 
for the Parthia.

3.—The Cana- 
another heavyIt looks bad to see a policeman’s dog 

sitting patiently on the doorstep of a 
saloon.

The Louise brought down 1600 pack
ages Chinese merchandise ex steamship 
Abyssinia.

The Maude 
yesterday morning, bringing up a consign
ment of oil.

A horse belo

FASHION NOTES.

Lovely tinted ribbons trim dressy morn
ing camisoles.

The latest shade of blue green takes 
the name of wave blue.

Serviceable articles of wear are the 
steamer wrappers and hoods, which an
swer the purpose so admirably.

Real seal and real alligator pocket- 
books, lined with caltikin, are in favor 
with many ladies.

French cheviot suiting look extremely 
well, !and are being worn more than for-

xquisite sacques for ho 
are made of embroidered muslin in “all- 
over” designs, with borders to match.

India lawn suits, with solid embroider
ed front, plaited panels, and 
draped back, are exceedingly handsome.

Dresses of white Irish lweir are made 
up with belted blouse waists, and trim
med with dark blue dungaree bands, on 
which are rows of white linen braid.

China crape shoulder scarfs and small 
white and tinted shawls, with deep-netted 
fringes, are the favorite piazza wraps at 
watering places.

Fashions are so elastic just now that 
éveiy women can be in the mode and yet 
wear nothing unbecoming to her own pe
culiar style.

Pin head dotted white muslins are re
vived for young girls’ wear. They are 
worn over colored mips or white ones at 
pleasure.

The shades most admired in the popular 
English seaside serges are blue, black, 
brown, chocolate and a sort of mahogany 
—preference, if any, however, being giv
en to blue.

A new thing in hats ia the white silk 
dotted net varieties. They are trimmed 
with wild flowers and net, and are, of 

dable

arrived from the west coast
The Dlymplo*.

The Tacoma Ledger says: The Olym
pian has just ended her ninth trip from 
Tacoma to Alaska during the summer. 
Captain Carroll left with his vessel last 
evening, soon after hia arrival, for down 
Sound. In a day or two he will take the 
steamer to Portland. The» boat is owned 
by the Oregon Railway & Navigation 
company and was chartered for the season 
by the Pacific Coast Steamship company, 
and according to the terms of the charter, 
the latter company must deliver the ship 
in Portland, when the terms of the char
ter will be complied with and the con
tract ended. Just what will be done with 
the steamer is unknown except to the 
Union Pacific officials. Nothing is known 
here as to the reports by various papers 
that the Olympian will run on the Sound 
in place of the steamer Geo, E. Starr or 

' North Padific.
Pacific and Starr will undergo repairs is 
unfounded. These two steamers are wod 
to be in splendid condition, and they can 
generally oe depended upon as being on 
time as often as a railroad train.

to Mr. Dezsy, ex
pressman, fell down dead opposite the 
Windsor hotel last evening. _k '.

The total shipments of coal from, the 
port of Nanaimo for the month ending 
31st ^ August amounted to 27ÿlQ2 tons, 
chiefly from the Wellington miiies.

An interesting account of the trip of 
W. Halpenny to San 'Juan river is un
avoidably left over this issue,

Rithet yesterday brought down 
2,000 cases of salmon, which .she dis
charged into the bark Titania.

The Pathfinder, which arrived in port 
yesterday, is engaged for the purpose of 
prospecting the west coast for fish, by the 
Dominion government. 0

Messrs. Trow and Patterson yesterday 
visited Esquimalt dock and took- a long 
drive in company with Mr. Shakespeare.
They were delighted. In the evening 
they visited some of the Chinese dens, 
and are pleased that they have been able 

for themselves the undesirability of 
Chinese population.

chamber

The
/It is stated that the German squadron 

is on the ttay from Sydney to Samoa, to 
take p ojifcMttan. of the group. Should the 
report be true there is no doubt" that ser-

Some e use wear

/&■ !
ioti* complications will ariâè ip which 
England, France and the United Stares 
will be represented.

French

The report that the North
U j WmHos 1* ftoaolal*.

Earnest preparations for the election 
on Sept; 12th are going on in Honolulu. 
Everything is prepared for republic 
should the change be desired.

ftvdds* Meath.
H. Edney, who registered at the Regina MARINS'

Hotel, Vancouver, as from Port Town- ____ * •
rond, died suddenly on Friday. Shortly The Wellington passed up last night to 
after dinner the barkeeper of the hotel Dcpnrture bay
went upetaira to attend to the room., fi* Sardonyx arrived from the north 
and, on going into Edney « room, saw him Uat evening and is at the outer wharf, 
stretched on the bod ; marka of vomiting Bark B-mdaJeer is under the shutes 
were all .over the floor, and at firat the taking on a cargo of coal for S*n Fran- 
barkeeper thought the man was asleep,
but a closer inspectionjhowedMm to fie ship Lindiafarme is under tfle shutes of

silver, besides a razor, tooth brush, two ton coal for San Francisco, 
be and a baggage cheek. In another ^ -

pocket he found three membership tickets mUH, Timronm
for the Great Western Lodge of Bridport, AME EFFJÜL1.
Sü T° Editor:—If the Abyroinia had
for the years 1882, 1883 and 1886. No gone ufiore while an uncertificated pilot 
other papers or letters were found on his £Min charge, would the insurance Lve 
person, nor had he a pocket book, the \
money being looro in-hia veal pocket [Not „ dollar could have been coUected
W v^™ ‘."n *7 K m from the underwriters on either ship or
22 yaar8 of agB about 5 ft 7 in. height cargo.-Ed.]
weight about 136 lbs., hair dark Brown, ® u 9________
*TÏ^“!toCi!,e’ U,rSe “WJÉ?1 9* “ T- N- Hibben * Co. are sois uoent, for 
Z^ToX^ f of Victoria anl the^C.

May Solde* AcqelUed.
Hay Selden, son-in-law of ex-premier 

Gibson, who was arrested on a charge 
of bribery was acquitted, there not being 
sufficient proof against him.

lotor Parade.
New York, Sept. 3.—The labor day 

parade on Monday will be participated in 
Dy 80,600 men. The committee having 
the arrangements in charge have deter
mined to exclude from it* rank* anything 
that flavors of politics. The stars ana 
•tripe* will be the only flag carried, and 
no mottoes or banner* will be allowed.
Owing to the alleged inconvenience
caused by the labor holiday as legalized course, very light weight, a comre

quality at this season of the year.
Lace dresses, made of the forty-inch 

laces, either black or white, are worn 
with belted waists of China crape and 
wide rashes. Sometimes the sashes are of 
the new Roman moire, which comes in 
such wide widti>s"that the belted waists 
can also 1»e made of them and with thé 
lice skirts have a very" bright and pretty 
effect. The broadest sashes worn with 
these dresses ate fourteen inches wide, 

ét but those from ten to eleven in width are 
much more popular.

Conveyed to Victoria 
by the Cutter “Bear."

His Remains Will Be

■ailed
elliflg- OoL Stevens, U. S. consul, ha* received 

from the department of state a favorable 
reply to hi* request made & behalf of the 
many friends of the late Archbishop 
Seghers, for conveyance on the ievenue 
cutter Bear from Sitka to Victéris, of the 
remains of his grace, the Honorable 
Secretary of the Treasury having* sent in- 
structions in compliance with CM. Stev
ens’ request to the commander of the 
cutter, tfo be transmitted )jy the consul

^efavorite retiqule is tbs Mseguerita <ahts^”

caused by the labor holiday 
Iry the legialatuie, wholesale 
merchants of this city talk of holding aa 
indignation meeting to proteat against 
the legislation of this act and will call for 
its repeal. ,

t^ wtthyou; naipe salary and per-

>

the
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LOCAL AND FI

Navi
H. M. ship Wilds* 

quimalt arrived at H< 
of August.

The North Pacific 
Chinese in bond who to 
Abyssinia for Hong1 
celestials are booked fit

Barer#len 1*1* •
D. R. Munro, of the 

yesterday ticketed thé 
géra to the Toronto exJ 
E. Powell, J.
Jos. Gosnell, R. H.
W. Gordon and Miss 
Mrs. Geo. Mitchell.

P. Ca

Mrtelloe*
James Gray, mai 

Bedrock Mining Co., u 
Big Bend, arrived do* 
He states that Messrs, 
don have furnished a! 
and there is nothing n 
He expect* the compai 
firat week in Novembe 
suits are looked for.

Forester* Endow 
The late M. J. Blunc 

Court Nanaimo F ore 
6886, who was killed is 
■ion on May 3d last, u 
of the Foresters’ Endt 
der the Subsidiary Higi 
Qn Monday Mss. Blue 
Mr. L. Manson thé 
Court, a cheque for 
amount that her husbai

Thr Be*t ol 
It is stated that a 

who is 
ing seve
rate the woods, 
he raw an animal movi 
and, raising his rifle, t 
dropped, and on his hi 
he was dumbfounded t> 
him—not a deer, as h 
but his horse. He hat

very near-sighte 
eral days ago ri

Mnnlc at tl
The band of H. M. 

the direction of Prof, 
the hill on Saturday n 
3 p. m. They will pn 
selections:
March.......
Overture.

Valse.........Wien
Selection 

Polka...

....... G. Wieg,
G.
Kind

À...
Spanish Serenade.

s

During a fog in thi 
schooner Pathfinder, 
drifting, found themsei 
and a half of Ounal 
there in fear and tn 
becalmed for one day a 
fog cleared.
Ounalaska, and it was 
pected that a steal 

However, nsight
when a breeze sprang 

headed wt

iET"
close to Ounalaaka in 
escaped detection.

miles out of 1 
Diamond also

Mr. H. Coffin, drug 
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